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Authors
Jonathan C. Cooper, BSc (St And), PhD (Central Lancs), FRGS, FBS, is Senior Lecturer in Sustainable Technology and Geography at Harper Adams University. He previously wrote about Scotland in Volumes 10, 12, and 15 as well as in Medieval Clothing and
Textiles, Volume 12.
Neil K. Dickson, BSc (St And), MSc, DPhil (Oxon), ACIE, FICB, FBS, lectured in
Mathematics at the University of Glasgow for thirty-five years, was a member of the University’s Academic Dress Committee for nineteen years and is the author of articles on
the University’s academic dress in Volumes 12 and 14. Retirement from the university has
given him time to prepare and independently examine charity accounts, as well as pursue
his interest in academic dress.
Michael W. Everett, BA (Olivet), MSc, PhD (Michigan State), FBS, is a professor
of practice in the Department of Community Sustainability in the College of Agriculture
and Natural Resources at Michigan State. He first became interested in academic dress at
a young age, being selected as the commencement speaker for his sixth-grade graduation.
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Burgon Society On-line Bibliography

he aim is to build up a comprehensive
  resource for those researching the design, history and practice of academical
dress.
The Introduction is a brief survey of the
key materials on academical dress that are
either in print or available in the larger public and university libraries.
The Alphabetical list that follows is intended to cover what has been published
on the subject since the beginning of
the nineteenth century; earlier items are
listed if they include engravings that provide important evidence of robes of the
period.
The bilbliography grows every year.
Suggestions for additions (or corrections)
are welcome. Please send e-mails to:
webmaster@burgon.org.uk.
Find a list of books and articles to help your
research at www.burgon.org.uk/society
/library/biblio.html.
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His previous article, in Volume 18, reported his research on faculty attitudes toward academic dress at Michigan State University.
Philip Goff, BD (London), AKC, FSA, FBS, is a founder and was the first Chairman
of the Burgon Society. He has been associated with academical and ecclesiastical robemaking since he was a teenager and was Academic Consultant to Ede & Ravenscroft Ltd
for ten years. More recently he was Area Dean of West Haringey and Vicar of St Augustine’s Church, Highgate, London until retirement in 2015 and previously Senior Practice
Counsellor at Clapham Family Practice. His previous article, in Volume 18, reviewed the
academic and official dress of the University of the Arts London.
Valentina S. Grub, BA (Wellesley), MLitt, PhD (St And), FBS, is a scholar of medieval textiles specializing in English embroidery between 1200 and 1350. In October 2019
she was awarded Fellowship for her dissertation on academic dress in the Middle East and
Maghreb.
Alice Hynes, BA (Exeter), MA (London), FCIS, MAPM, MInstLM, FAUA, FRSA,
FBS, read English at the University of Exeter and Medieval Studies at Birkbeck College,
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Transactions Online Resource for Researchers

hile the Burgon Society shares articles published in the Transactions
on its web site, researchers unfamiliar with
the journal can find its topics through targeted searches in scholarly databases.
Open access publishing makes the
Transactions' articles available through
New Prairie Press at no cost and with few
restrictions. Digital object identifiers make
authors’ work easily discoverable in academic searches, with the result of researchers (and the curious) making more than
1,000 article downloads per month, on average, in the first seven months of 2020.
Our home page on the site features a
map which shows where articles have been
downloaded over the previous week and
which articles they were. The site is also
the online home to our house style sheet.
It appears on the ‘information for authors’
page under ‘Formatting Guidelines’.
New Prairie Press, hosted by Kansas
State University, offers a home for the Trans-
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Articles from the Transactions are published online at http://newprairiepress.org
/burgonsociety/.
actions and other scholarly publications edited or written by scholars committed to the
principles of open access publishing. The
Press focuses on journals, monographs,
and conference proceedings in the humanities, social sciences, and the arts.
The Transactions has been on the New
Prairie Press site since October 2016.
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London, and then embarked on a career in higher education administration. She is now
Director and Senior Consultant in a higher education consultancy. Alice joined the Burgon
Society in 2012 and was elected Fellow in 2017.
David C. Quy, BA (London), MCIL, FBS, is a retired teacher of Modern Languages, principally at University College School, Hampstead, London (1985–2004), and English as a Foreign Language. His fascination with the world of academic dress dates from
the 1950s when he was a choirboy in an Anglican church; this interest continued into his
teaching career where Commemoration/Speech Days are etched firmly in his memory.
Stephen L. Wolgast, BA (Kansas St), MS (Columbia), FBS, is a professor of the practice of journalism and the Knight Chair in Audience & Community Engagement at the University of Kansas. His previous article highlighted the return of the third crow’s foot on Harvard’s gown for honorary doctors. He has been editor of the Transactions since Volume 11.
Alexander Yen, BA (Hons) (Oxon), FBS, graduated in 2019 with a keen interest in
academic dress which he cultivated while at University. His interests lie in expanding the
study of academic dress to his native Hong Kong, and his contribution to this issue is the
first of what he hopes to be a succession of efforts in that respect.

The shop offers our historical reprint series, a play, and copies of the Transactions.

Back Issues, Books and Other Publcations
The Society publishes research on academic dress and makes it available through
its website, where you may purchase books, pamphlets, back issues of the Transactions,
and the members’ necktie. Visit www.burgon.org.uk/shop for the complete list.
Prices are listed in GBP. If you pay in another currency the conversion will be
made when you check out. Members will receive a 25 per cent discount on publications
when they enter the members’ code, available from secretary @ burgon.org.uk.
Alternatively contact Ian Johnson at iajn @ aol.com or: Ian Johnson, Treasurer,
The Burgon Society, 9 Pymore Road, Bridport, Dorset, DT6 3XE, UK.
All prices include postage and packing to the UK, US, and Canada.
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